**WHY TRIPLE CROWN?**

Our Competitive, Cool and Very Well Compensated Employees Answer this Important Question!

**TOP 5 Reasons to Work @ Triple Crown**

1. Dynamic, Energetic Environment
2. Fun, Competitive Team
3. Hard Work Pays in BIG $$$
4. YOU Control YOUR Destiny
5. Opportunity to Learn and Advance

---

**Motivated to Earn**

The Triple Crown team is motivated to earn and motivated to care. When asked what motivates them, Triple Crown employees say...

- Money
- Family
- Making a Difference

**Job Matters**

When asked about what's most important at work, the Triple Crown team answered:

- High-paying Salary
- Job Flexibility
- Professional Development

---

**Fun Culture**

Triple Crown Energy Is Liquid-Fueled

What's your afternoon pickup?

- 40% —— coffee
- 40% —— soda
- 20% —— salty/sweet snack

**From Work to Play**

How does Team Triple Crown unwind after work?

- HAPPY HOUR 55%
- EXERCISE 45%

---

**BIG Money: Earn, Live, Enjoy, Grow**

At Triple Crown we know that money motivates our talented teams to succeed. It's why we increase compensation as fast as we see great performance.

3 YEARS

In just three years on the job, our recruiters average $120,000 in annual compensation.

The top third of recruiters are earning over $190,000 annually by year three.

---

**Connect with Us!**

Triple Crown offers you a high-energy, collaborative place to profit both professionally and personally. We will train and develop your business skills, giving you knowledge to grow, room to be yourself and opportunities to advance along with your achievements. Give us a call or send us an email today!

**AUSTIN**
512.336.2440
Austin@tripleco.com

**SAN JOSE**
408.680.2600
Sanjose@tripleco.com

**PHOENIX**
602.474.0600
Phoenix@tripleco.com

---

www.tripleco.com